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Introduction
The evaluation of labour market situation is associated with analysis of reasons for existing status, prediction of future development and searching of appropriate tools, which can influence evolution positive way. The labour market is determined by a set of indicators ranging from global to local aspects and covering various economic, demographic, geographical and others factors.
The request of deeper study and associated intended application of economical and administrative tools lead to the demand of utilisation of wider spectrum of indicators, but also deployment of more advanced procedures of their processing e.g. application of multivariate analysis.
Factor analysis belongs to the most frequent used methods of multivariate analysis. It contributes to the identification of synthetic latent factors, on which relationships and behaviour of primary indicators can be studied. Following multidimensional methods of classification provide outputs suitable for regionalisation of territory (typically classification of administrative units), results of which could be applied for tailoring various economical/administrative incentive or prohibitive tools acting in the territory.
Main issue of such method's application is hidden directly in the fundament. They are based on the pure statistical approach to the evaluation, where the situation is evaluated and "weighted" on the base of measured data, calculation of artificial factors or e.g. identification of statistical significant homogenous clusters of municipalities. We are fully dependent on the measured data set used for processing; even a validation of results is applied for the same set of data. Thus the results are fixed with used data. Preprocessing with a new set of data can lead to different results and the robustness of results does not have to be satisfactory.
Although expert opinions are taking into account during the interpretation process of statistical results, still only a relatively small place remains for soft data and experts evaluation. Results can be more or less accepted by decision makers, who frequently are not confident to such artificial factors. They also pointed out issues connected with implementation of complicated sets of thresholds (aiming to for e.g. delimitation of tools acting) to the practice.
Due to these reasons one of the main practical results of multivariate analysis can be a substantial reduction of analysed data space dimensionality and selection of these indicators, which appear to be sufficient for description of labour market situation. This step may be followed by multicriteria evaluation combining measured data with expert setting of thresholds and limits. The output of multicriteria evaluation may lead to calculation of 1 complex synthetic indicator, which is applicable for simplified evaluation of labour market situation. Such indicator can be perceived as more understandable and acceptable for decision makers.
Methodology
On the base of practical results of labour market analysis provided by a group of economists, geoinformatics and statisticians since 1998 following procedure for deeper study of labour market situation is recommended:
collection of wider range of descriptors including commonly used indicators of unemployment status (like rate of unemployment) as well as demographical and geographical indicators.
2. multivariate analysis -after obligatory data modification and testing provide e.g. factor analysis, or cluster analyses for regionalisation of the territory 3. selection of most significant indicators suitable for evaluation of labour market situation (based both on statistical evaluation and expert evaluation)
4. multicriteria evaluation of selected indicators -expert evaluation of weights for indicators (with respect to results of monovariate and multivariate statistical analyses), setting of thresholds or limits for impact levels, and optional synthesis to 1 indicator called e.g. "criticality" or "seriousness".
ad 1. collection of descriptors
First it is necessary to determine wide list of indicators describing the situation. The set of indicators is usually prepared according expert's opinion. In the process the utilisation of effective methodology (e.g. PSR, model developed by OECD, or DPSIR -the causal framework for describing the interactions between society and the environment adopted by the European Environment Agency) and corresponding diagram techniques may eliminate the risk of important factors omission.
The list of indicators can be divided into two categories:
Except of unemployment rate they typically describe the unemployment structure and selected demographical factors. For unemployment structuring the share of endangered groups of people or unemployed is usually used.
Examples:
• share of number of registered unemployed older than 50 year old,
• share of number of registered unemployed with basic education,
• share of number of registered unemployed who are registered longer than 12 month,
• share of number of registered unemployed younger than 24 years (15-24 years)
B) long -term indicators
Long -term indicators describe reasons of existing labour market situation and its evolution. They mainly include demographical, economical and geographical factors.
Examples:
• demographic -share of population 0-14 year old to total number of population
• migration short-term to work -share of new registered working opening to number of economic active population, share of commuting employees • migration long-term to move -increase of migration population to number of 1000 of population Traffic accessibility of analysed place expressed by different indicators [5] like:
• sum of road distances to all important employers (all distances shorter than certain distance e.g.
km)
• sum of transport costs of public means to all important employers within 100 km
• count of connections provided by public transport to all important employers within 100 km ad 2. multivariate analysis Factor analysis usually follows the procedure:
1. selection of factor analysis type: aggregation of variables 2. selection of variables. Check the size of file -the count of records should exceed the number of variables more than 5 times. 3. checking initial assumptions (normality, linearity, homoscedascity, homogeneity). Make necessary transformation. 4. selection of factor method and count of factors Sedenkova, M., Horak, J.: Multivariable and multicriteria evaluation of labour market situation. Conference EURODIV 26.-27.1.2006 Milan, Italy. 3 For factor extraction following methods can be applied: principal components, MINRES (Unweighted least squares) and maximum likelihood. We use the method of principal components. Only factors with eigenvalue more than 1 are selected.
selection of method for factor rotation and interpretation
To improve interpretation of results, rotation with varimax method is used. The varimax minimises the number of variables having high absolute values of loads in the factor matrix -Kaiser's rule.
Other suitable methods of factor rotation are quartimax or equamax. 6. validation of factor matrix 7. application of factor analysis results Concerning classification methods, K-Means Cluster Analysis, Hierarchical Cluster Analysis, Q-Factor Analysis and MultiDimensional Scaling [2] are assumed to be favourite methods. ad 3. selection of most significant indicators According to the statistical results (e.g. factor loads) significant indicators can be selected. Results have to be examined by specialist for labour market to modify and fulfil the selection with respect to practical knowledge of suitability, validity and accessibility of such indicators.
ad 4. multicriteria evaluation of selected indicators
The simple variant of multicriteria evaluation is weighted linear combination. To each factor a certain weight w i is assigned and all factors are standardised into the same number range (x i ). The resultant indicator is then usually designated as suitability, in this case more appropriately as "criticality" (C). [2] ∑ ⋅ x -standardised value x orig -initial value x min -minimum value x max -maximum value
To determine the weights of indicators Saaty's method of pairwise comparison was selected. [6] The technique of pairwise comparison developed by Thomas Saathy in the 70's and 80's in connection with the multicriteria decision-making method called the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) represents a theoretically based approach to the calculation of the weights represented by the relative importance of criteria. The weights are not assigned directly, but they represent the most suitable set of weights obtained from the eigenvectors of the square reciprocal matrix used for comparing all possible pairs of criteria.
Thus, when constructing the weights, the matrix of pairwise comparisons is used as a basis. In it, the intensity of the importance of one criterion against the others, or the relations of the importance (weight relations) of the criterion against the other criteria is expressed. For the description of the intensity (i.e. relation) of importance, values moving within the interval from 1 to 9, or 1 to 1/9 must be used.
For the assignation of weights, the following verbal comparative scale serves.
table 1 Determination of weight relations according to Saaty
Weight of 1 st factor 1st factor extremely more important than the second 9 1st factor very strongly more important than the second 7 1st factor strongly more important than the second 5 1st factor moderately more important than the second 3 1st factor as important as the second 1 2nd factor moderately more important than the first 1/3 2nd factor strongly more important than the first 1/5 2nd factor very strongly more important than the first 1/7 2 nd factor extremely more important than the first 1/9
Thus if the 1 st factor is moderately less important in relation to the 2 nd assessed factor, it is assigned the weight of 1/3 and the 2 nd factor the weight of 3. Pair weights were written into the matrix.
On the diagonal of the square matrix, the value is 1 (we compare the same factor). The matrix is symmetrical along this diagonal. With the matrix of pair weights constructed like that, the eigenvector of the greatest eigenvalue of this matrix will be calculated and from it, the set of weights will be derived.
1st case study
Analysis of labour market situation in district of Frýdek-Místek was carried out with data from labour offices from the period of [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] (see table 2 ). Data was standardised with Z-score to the normal distribution. The method of principal components was applied for factor extraction. Only factors with eigenvalue more than 1 were selected. The rotation with varimax method and Kaiser's rule were performed to improve interpretation of results.
fig. 1: Rotated matrix of factor loads -SPSS [1]
Finally, 3 factors were identified: Sedenkova, M., Horak, J.: Multivariable and multicriteria evaluation of labour market situation. Conference EURODIV 26.-27.1.2006 Milan, Italy.
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Factor A -the young Factor B -poor education Factor C -the long-term unemployed Next, the closest indicators to represent individual factors were selected -"The proportion of job applicants of the age group 0-24 years to the total number of job applicants" (PC0024_U) for factor A, "The proportion of job applicants with basic education to the total number of job applicants" (PCVABC_U) for factor B and "The proportion of job applicants registered for more than 12 months to the total number of job applicants" (PCE12_U) for factor C.
After expert evaluation, the set of indicators was extended by 2 additional indicators -unemployment rate (UR) and the proportion of job applicants over 50 years to the total number of job applicants (PC5099_U).
On the basis of consultations, lower and upper limits were determined for the indicators that define the interval within which the development of values of individual indicators is probable (common in the given region and time), and that was used for standardisation (see table 3 ). As the minimum and the maximum value, the upper and the lower limit of indicators were then taken at standardisation. If the indicator value is above the upper limit, we regard the situation to be very critical and the rate of criticality of 1 is assigned to the given record.
On the basis of consultations, for individual indicators the value of indication level was also determined; in case of higher values it is necessary to warn of the situation with the given indicator.
The matrices of the weights of pairs were prepared by experts.
The calculated set of weights was checked by the consistence ratio that was always 0.01 -so that models were considered to be consistent.
Further, the obtained result was consulted with experts and on the basis of this a compromise proposal of the matrix of pairwise comparison was worked out. On the basis of it, relevant weights were calculated.
The final indicator "criticality" A1 can be calculated as follows: A1 = 0.434*UR S +0.073* PC0024_U S +0.062* PCVABC_U S +0.278* PCE12_U S +0.153* PC5099_U S (3) where UR S is the standardised rate of unemployment, PC0024_U S is the standardised proportion of job applicants under 25 years to the total number of job applicants, PCVABC_U S is the standardised proportion of job applicants with basic education to the total number of job applicants, PCE12_U S is the standardised proportion of job applicants registered for more than 1 year to the total number of job applicants, PC5099_U S is the standardised proportion of job applicants above 50 years to the total number of job applicants.
Further, choropleth maps describing the development of criticality indicator were produced and interpreted for the observed period.
The indicator of criticality A1 at the beginning and at the end of the observed period "copies" roughly the indicator UR. However, in the middle of the observed period it seems that the indicator A1 approximates, as far as its behaviour is concerned, more to the indicator PCE12_U than the indicator UR. [1] Similar evaluation was done for the whole MSK region. Sedenkova, M., Horak, J.: Multivariable and multicriteria evaluation of labour market situation. Conference EURODIV 26.-27. 1.2006 Milan, Italy. 7 The achieved "criticality rate A1" in comparison with the rate of unemployment provides an image more smoothed and stable in time, where microregions characterised by a serious situation in the labour market may be delimited more easily. [2] fig. 2 Rate of criticality of labour market situation in North Moravia and Silesia Region 2 nd case study
For the 2 nd case study, more complex set of descriptors was selected. Data describes the period 1998-2002 for 2 districts of the Czech Republic. Set of descriptors covers unemployment level, structure, demographical and geographical factors:
• ZPCVABC_U is the standardised proportion of job applicants with basic education to the total number of job applicants, • ZM is the standardised rate of unemployment, • ZPCE12_U is the standardised proportion of job applicants registered for more than 1 year to the total number of job applicants, • ZPPSS is the standardised proportion of natural increment 1998-2002 to medium population, • ZRPML is the standardised proportion of children (0-14 years) to the total population, • ZPC5099_U is the standardised proportion of job applicants above 50 years to the total number of F1 -unsatisfied labour close correlated with insufficient education, higher unemployment rate and long-term unemployment. It indicates position one of the most critical group of unemployed people. F2 -demographical factor, consisting of:
Rotated Component
• potential of future labour force • potential of future labour force of young people • older applicants • lost of labour force due to the depopulation of municipalities F3 -migration to work, covering:
• unutilised young labour force • dependency of residents to commute to other centres • potential of labour force in commuting centre.
Results of the factor analysis were used for deeper study of the labour market situation and regionalisation of the territory. The detection of municipalities, which deviate from common situation, is obvious from following figures. 
Conclusion
In the last years, the Central and Eastern European countries have undergone great economical and political changes. In all transformed countries it is labour markets that represent one of serious problems manifesting themselves in an increase in unemployment as a result of changes in the structure of national economies. Primarily an increase in long-term unemployment seems to be alarming. Considerable regional and microregional differences constitute another serious problem of labour markets in individual countries.
In the framework of the examination and assessment of conditions and developments of regional labour markets, a need often appears to describe and evaluate the situation in local labour markets, i.e. to focus attention on the level of municipalities, or small territorial units, so-called microregions. The traditional evaluation of the labour market situation merely on the basis of unemployment rate does not describe well differences between individual regions.
The more comprehensive procedure can follow these steps: 
